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THIRTIETH CONGRESS-FIRST SESSION. 
Report No. 632. 
[To accompany bill H . R . No. 508.] 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
CHEROKEE INDIANS IN NORTH CAROLINA. 
Mr. MciLvAIN1E, from the Committee on Indian Affairs, made t·he 
following 
REPORT: 
.J · ;.r;.-~f;,,~ 
The Committee oh Indian .!iffaiTs, to whom was referred the resolu-
tion of the House, instructing the committee to "inquire into the 
propriety of causing the sum allowed for removal and subsis-
ten_ce, under the Cherokee treatJJ, to be paid tQ sucl~ Che?·okeesr as 
were not 1·equired under the provi-sions of those treaties to remove 
west of the MississiJppi," respectfully report: 
That they have bestowed more than ordinq.ry time an-d labor 1apon 
ihe subjeCt embraced in this resolution, and after the most thorough 
investigation, they have come to the conclusion that the allowance-
would be proper and just, and proceed to offer some of the rea"Sons 
which led them to this conclusion. · 
The subject of conflicting jRrisdiction of State and Indian go':- , 
ernment, within -many of the States- of the Union, has engaged the 
attention of the government from an early day. To some of the 
States it stood bound to extinguish the Indian title at the earliest 
practicable period. _The desire of the government to rid itself of 
this embarrassment, and a further desire to gather the various In-
dian tribes (remaining within the States) together in a country 
-separate from the whites, and free from State or territorial juris-
- .diction, led to the establishment of a system of ultimate extinction 
<Of the Indian title by the ·general government within the States, by 
-an exchange of territory and the removitl of the Indians, as f~r as 
practicable, to the country west. ·• . -
J3y the treaty of 1828, made with the~: Cherokees residing in 
.Arkansas, and who had previously emigrated thereto under th.e 
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advice of tbe government from 1808, a cession of seven millions. 
of acres of land was made to the Cherokee nation, west of the 
Territory of A1kansas. And it was provided that whenever any 
of the tribe, then remaining within the limits of any of the States 
east of the Mississippi, might • desire to remove west, the cost of 
the emignition of all such should be borne by the United States, 
and their subsistence for ' twelve months after their arrival at the 
agency. But, in c.onsequence oLthe valuable property held hy the 
cbiefs and other Indians, their advancement in civilization, and 
their aversion to leaving the graves of their fat~ers, they emigrated 
but slowly. Georgia, within whose limits the greater part of the 
nation resided, becotmng impatient to possess herself of their •va1u-
able possessions, urged the gover!Jment to a speedy extinguishment 
of the Indian title, and, by the adoption of a stringent policy t9.-
wards the Indians, inclined thPm to listen to proposttions for their 
removal; and in FPbruary, 1835, (see tre--aty of _December, 183:5, and 
House document 286, 1st ses~ion, 24th Congress,) it was agreed be-
tween a delegation of the Chero-kee nation and the President ·of 
the United States, after some unsuccessful attempts at negotiation, t() 
submit tt> the Sel)ate "to fix the .amount which should_ be allowed 
ihe ' Cberokees for their claim~, ann for a cession of thei~ lands tast 
of .the Mississippi ri•·er." Whereupon, the Senate advised " 'that 
a sum not. exceeding five millions of dollars be paid to the Chero-
kee Indians, for all their lands and pos8essions east of the Missis-
si-ppi river." 
A portion o~ the tribe were, however; still ave'rse to removal, as 
well as to .the terms desig;nated by the SenatP, (House document 
286, 1st session, 24th Congress,) but a p.roject of a treaty was, 
March 14th, (see same document) arranged, up'on the basis of 'the 
Senate proposition, between Jno. F. St;hermerhorn, a commissioner 
on t~e part o' the United States, _and .another delegation of the 
Cherokee nation; . representing that portion of ·the tribe which 
-was favorab!e to removal, which was, by direction of the President, 
to be• submitted' tq the nation for tp~:ir concurren-ce, and which. was , 
submitted to a general coulicil of tbe ·nati,on, .convened for another 
pu rpose, at "Runnin'g Waters," on the 20th July, (see same docu-
. ment.) . ' .. ··. · 
The ninth article of this project stipulated for the removal of 
the' Indians tO' their new homes,· an~ their subsistence for one year 
after their arrival there. And (urtber provided tbat such of them as 
were capable of removing and subsisting therpse lves shoul1 be per-
mitted to do so, and should be a.llowed for t,he same . twenty-five 
dollars for removal, and thirty"thre¢ dollars and thirty-three cents 
for subsistence. , And the tourteenth. artide provtded that ' 7those 
individuals and families of the Cherokee nation· that are avPrse to 
a rer~oval to the Cherokee country west of,the M1ssissippi, and are _ 
desirous to become citizens of the States where they reside, and 
:such ~s, i11 the opinioo of the agerit, are qualified to take care of 
themselves and .their propeny, shal l be Pntitled to recei-ve ' their 
due portion of all thl' person«!. bent'fits aceruin'g ~nder this trt'.aty 
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but they shall not be entitled to any share or portion of the funds 
-vested or to be expended ,for the common benefit. of the n'ation." 
And President Jackson accompanied this project with an 'address ' 
"to the Cherokee tribe of Indians east of the Mississippi river" 
recommending to them the acceptance of its terms. The Secreta:y 
of War, in his letter to the commissioners, announcing their ap-
pointment,' (Senate document 120, 2d session, 25th Congress,) says: 
"The great object being to insure the entire removal of the tribe, 
no reservations will be granted. If individuals are desirous of re-
maining, they must purchase residences for themselves like white 
persor,s, and rnust be left to the care of t~e laws of the States 
within which they reside." The commissioner also addressed the 
council upon this subject, and in explanation of the terms proposed · 
h~ said: "Article fourteenth makes provision for such Cherokees 
.as do not wish to remove west of theMississippi, and wish to be-
come citizens of the States where they live, and are qualifie'd, in the 
opinion of the agent, to take care ·of themselves. They will have. 
paid to them here all that is due 'them for their claims, improvements, 
ferries, per capita al'lowance, removal and subsistence; but 1 they 
must buy their own lands like other citizens, and settle where they 
_ple~tse, subjects of the laws of the country where they live." 
' This proposition, slightly mo-ed, was again submitted to a 
·general council, held at 'the Red Clay council ground, on the 30th 
. -of October, (House- doc. 286, 1st ses. 24th Cong:,) and w ith a si-
milar explanation, as will appear from paper A, appended to this 
r eport. But from the general repugnance of the nation to -the terms 
··offered them, I).Othing de,fini e was agreed upon until the 29t~ of 
December, ·wh·en a treaty was arranged with th·e . cornmittee, 'repre-
·senting a small portion of the tribe, convened at New Echota, on, 
·that day, (same do ~. ,) upoti the basis· proposed by the President, 
with some modification of details; The 8th arti,cle .of this treaty 
;fixes the amount to be paid . by the government, for removal a.nd 
·subsisten'ce, to such as should remove ,apd snbsist themselves at' · 
- ~fty·three dollars and thirty-tbree cents; .and the 12th article (cor-
-responding with the 14th of the projet) provides' that "those indi-
' Vid uals and families of the ,Cherokee nation that are averse to a 
-removal to the Che;r:okee country,· west of the Mississippi, and are 
desirous to beco'm~ :citizeNs· of the States · where they reside, and 
~uch as are qualified to' ta_ke care of themselves and their pro'perty, 
, ·shall 'be entitLed to receive their due portion of all the personal 
~benefits accruiBg under; this treaty for their claims, improvements, 
and per capita, as soon as an appropriation is made for this treaty •. 
Although in t .e terms here used, to embrace his provision, the 
words removal and subs.istence are omitted, it is manifest from Mr. 
Schermerhorn's journal, and the statement of Mr . Wm .. Rogers, 
paper B, that the ·conmlll·tation for removal a!ld subsi.steuce wa·s un-
derstpod to be retained by ' both the con tracttng part1es . 
Mr. Schermerhorn, in _his journal, after Cltin,g the provision 
which he had allowed for pre-emptions, aqd for the adv11nce of two 
years annuities for the benefit of the poorer Indians, o;ays, "in the 
o,ther articles qf, th·e treaty no material ' alteratioru .c jtoe t:.n::y 
will be found. (See dnc. 120, 2d ses: 213 t Dx.g.) 
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Pending the consideration of the treaty in the Senate, the Chero-
'kees residing in North Carolina, who had been kindly dealt with 
by that State, and were generally averse to removal, anJ who had 
theretofore taken no part in the negotiations, learning that the treaty 
when ratified, would be held bindmg upon the whole nation, and 
that their lands would be sold from them, appeared by their repre-
sentative, Wm. H. Thomas, to see that their equal rights were 
prope:dy guarded. (Sen. doc. 408, 1st ses. 29th Cong.) , 
Mr. Thomas, upon an examination o\ the treaty, did not con-
side·r the 12th article sufficiently explicit to secure the rights of the 
people whom he repre·sented,,but was assured by the commissioner 
and the c}uefs who negotiated the treaty, and who were present in 
this city, (Sen. doc. 408, 1st ses. 29th Gong.,) that the terms used. 
were sufficiently comprehensive to cover ,all their interests, and that 
"t'here could be no danger of any construction being given to the 
treaty wh.ich wou!d deprive the Cherokees, who remained last, of' 
their removal and subsistence ·al1owanr.e." And, wheth·er charged 
upon the original fund or directly upon the treasury of the United 
States, as was suqseq.uently provided, it is equally necessary to 
place those w4o, having, relinquished their property, chose tore-
main" arrd purchase residences for themselves," upon equality with ' 
t.hose who were i·emoved west, 'th they shou-ld receive, commuta-
tio.n for removal and subsistence. · 
To secure, beyond the possibility of a doubt, the interests of the· 
Carolina Indians, Mr. Thomas proc.ured from the treaty delegation 
an agreement, which runs as follows: (On file in War Department.} 
. ~ ' . . 
~'The delegation, whose names are he'reunto annexed, for · the 
Cherokees who have emigrated, and expected to emigrate, to their· 
ne\v homes .West of ·the Mississippi, of the first part, and "William 
H. Thomas, for the ·Cherokees belo.,nging' to, or which' shall 'belong-
to, the follo)Ving towns and settlements: Qual.la, Alarka, 'Aquona, 
Stekosh, and Che-o-ih, .with' their respec.tive settlements, e~pected 
to· remain east, of the second p)lrt: 
, , r 
ART. 1. It is a'dmitted that the Cherokees abo·ve mentioned are en ... 
titlecl'to an equal ·share,proportioned to their numbers., in .all the lands 
belonging to the Cherokee nation of India~s. And notwithstandin~ 
they have been deprived of their share of. the annuities since the, 
year 1820, are n~vertheless e11titled to all sums in ..the possession of 
the Presi'dent of the. United States, for the,'use of, and annuites due 
fro,m the United States to the Cherokee nat,ion of Indians, ( exce'j:>J 
:.. such as belong exclusively to the· CherokePs now liviQg west of t~e · 
Mississippi,) their proportional share' of which benefit was· intended 
to be secured to them, by the 12th a_r1Qcle of the New Echota treaty. 
* * * * . * * 
ART. 2. (Immaterial.) · . ·.• . . . 
ART. 3. It is further agr'eed, that If any construction be given to 
any of the articles ofthe New Echota treaty, whereby the Clferokees 
belonging to, or . which may oelong to, said tt;>wns and ~ettlements; 
shall be deprived of an equal share, proportioned to their numbers, it} 
all the sums arising fro~ a sale or transfer of the cQm~on property 
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mentioned in this first article of this agreement, payable to the 
Cherokee nation of Indians or people, we will request the Presi-
dent and Senate of the United States, and they are hereby requested, 
to allow them such supplemental articles thereto as shall remove 
such improp.er construction§_, and enable them to receive their equal. 
proportioned share, as above mentioned. 
ART. 4. It is further understood that one claim, to which said' 
Cherokees desiring to remain are entitled by the 12th article of 
the New Echota treaty, amounting to fifty -three dollars and _fifty-
three cents, intended to place them 1on terms of equality with those 
· thatch·ose to emigrate within two years from the ratification of the 
above treaty; who are allowed that sum for removal lind sjlbsiste!).ce, 
out of the money ~risi?g from-the sale of the common property) shall 
be placed by them on mterest in the·'State bank of North .CaTolina, 
.or some other safe institat'ion, to furnish those desiring to emigrate 
to their new , ;h.omes in the west with remov_al and suhsistei1ce, 
without which they might n.ot be able to reach their friends in the 
·west. . 
Articles 5 and 6 Immaterial. 
Sign~d ·by Major Ridge, William Rogers, Elias Boudinot, and 
-others of the treaty delegation, anu Wm. H·. Thomas, agent, on the 
part of the C4.erokees expected to remain east after the expiration 
of two years. 
. . . ' 
' This agreement was submitted to the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs by Mr. -ThQmas, July 4; 1836; with a reque"St that a decision 
of the Secretary of War · might be had upon the claims ot the 
North Carolina Indians therein referred to, and on the 19th her~- .· 
ceived the followin·g ·answer. (Sen. Doc. , 408, 1st ses. 29th Con.) 
, '' Sm: Your com-~unication). of the 4th i~stant, has been laid 
!>efor·e the Secretary of VV" ar1 ,with the accompanying pocuments, 
relating to the ' interest of the Cherokees residing in th_e State of 
North Carolina, in the treaty of December 29, 1835. , . 
f' I am instru~ted to inform you, that it is the imp~ession of the 
department that the Cherokees .in- North Carolina have an interest; 
proportionate to their: number;, in all the stipulations of that 
·-.treaty. · · · ' ' 
. ' ~ 
.. 
'~J ,., C. ,A. ~H~-\.RRIS, 
" . Com,rnjsstoner . 
"WM: H. THdMAs, ,Esq,., . , , 
" Scotts Creek, Hayw,ood; JV'. C~" , 
Hori. WiiJie P. Mangum; then ' and nbw a senator frofn N orth 
··Carolina, i!l answer to · a communication from a member of your 
committee;' .oated May 10, 1,848, .says: · · 
.. " In reply t~ your inquiries in regard to the u~dehtanding, at tke 
~ time· oft he ratification, of the , effect of the treaty with the Chero:-
ke.es, I have to state .that, at tlie time, my attention was jntensely ·, 
t~r~ed to the s.pbject. Many of the' C,he_ro~ees resided within the . 
hmtts of North Carolina. D,uring ' the angry and .dangerous con-
.troversies between Georgia and the ~herpkees within .her ' limitsJJ 
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North Carolina· bad taken a different line of policy, and had indi-
cated towards them (which has been fully redeemed) a most liberal 
and considerate course for their ease and the gratification of their 
reasonable wishes. · 
"There weremany and formidable objections to the ratification of 
the treaty, and it was known that, without the full vote of North 
Carolina, it must be defeated'. It became my duty, therefore, to 
look to the interests of the North Carolina Cherokees . I had 
many interviews on the subject with W. H. Thomas, (and others,) 
their intelligent agent here, and who was understood to be entirely 
identified with them . ' 
"I know that• many of the North Carolina Cherokees entertained 
no- purpose of' removing while the policy indicated by North Caro-
lina should be adhered · to in good fa\th; . and that, among other ob-... 
jections on their part·, they did not wish the means to be unequally 
di.stributcd, as well. those~ stipulated by the treaty as others that 
might follow as ·a consequence of it. · , · · 
"Much intercourse and negotiation was had between the parties-
. the treaty and anti-trea~y parties-on th,e effect and details of the 
. instrument. I cannot pretend to state. with accuracy. the vari-ous 
·. 
an(J minute d~tai}s involved in "tho$e discussiO{lS. ' 
~ "This I know, that Mr. Thomas,. a shrewd, intelligent, and, as I 
}>elieve, faithful agent of the ':North ' Oarolina Indiari:s, became en-
ti~ely satisfie(with ra~ification, and urged upon me the policy of" 
tbat course. ' 
"From his known · character and habits of business, ' I feel as-
sured that he was c·onvinced the non-emigrating party w ould, i'n 
all respects, save in the domain ;provided, participate equally in 
t:very benefit resul t.ing 'from t.he treaty , or a·n y su bseq uen t I egisla-· 
tion necessary to its conSl!rll rPa'tion. Tlu).twa~ . my l.rnpression; and,, 
without it, my ·vote W"()U d not have been giv;en for iatificatio:n; in, 
which · c~se it wou\d have b een defeated . It was given at 1?-st .with, 
the' utmost reluctance .. · · · - · . · 
"I have constantly en tertained the opinion that, not only libe1·al, 
but strict_ justioe requires that the remaining Indians should be put 
on an equal footing with the emigrants, as to '-removal and sub-
sistenc'e.' · . · . · ' ~ · . . ~ • , . · 
" -They m~y y~t go; they may be· compelled to go, andthat 
must be consicl ·ered as part consider~tioh for : the immense domain 
the.y cede·J; and, u'nless they recej.ve'their ',removal and subsist:. 
e1;1ce' pay, they \vill have recei"V:ed ·a ,· very inadequate compensation 
for their ~ession ~ ' · , 
. "WILLIE P. MANG.U.M." 
'\ 
_From the foregoing it will ~e seen that a .portion of th~. Chero-
kee Indians W(:fre known to the governm~nt to be ·av.erse tq removal 
west; that provision was mad·e 'for them in the project oi a treaty,. 
fin~t ·submitted' to them by the President, in terms, for i·.ommutation 
pay for removal and subsistence here; ' that the. commissi~ner was so 
informed by the Secretary ' of War; that ,the com:rpissioner. so ex-
plained it to 'the Indians; that the treaty, though ~·?uched ·in oth'e!"" 
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words, was explained, by the commissioner at ,the time of negotia-
tion, to make the same provision; that it was so understood by the 
treaty party, as well as by the non-emigrating party, at the time of 
' the ratdica,tion, and that, ·but for that understa'nding, it could not 
bave become a treaJ;y. , 
It further appears that the 'Secretary of War, SJ.lbsequent to the 
ratification of the 'treaty, (July 19th,) decided, upon the ~ubmiossi,on 
or Mr. Thomas's' argument to him, that the Cherokees in North 
Carolina had an. interest, pro.portionate to their numbers, in all the 
stipulations of the treaty; which 'argument asserted that the Cher o-
kees desiTing to remain were entitled, by the 12th articl~ of the 
treaty, to removal and subsistence pay. 
The whole may _be surntped up in this: The government was de-
sirous to extinguish the Indian title to lands held by them in :the-
States, and their removal from them; and proposed, as a condition 
,of 'cession and remo'val, either J;o· the west ot' " where they pleased," 
subject to "the laws of the States," that they should be removed 
and· subsisted for one year, or paid for removing and subsisting 
themselves fifty~three dollars and thirty-three cents . . The Nodh 
Carolina Cherokees, \1- S well as those -who emigrated west, did cede 
their lands, and. have removed to " residences purchased for them-
selv~s,'/ and, are equall,,Y( entitled ' to removal and subsisteRCe pay. -
The removal of ·the Indian tribes from t~e States. to the coup try 
.allotted to tl\.em west' of the ·Mississippi, though an object w.ith the 
government, was not the only object of this treaty. The extin- ·· 
gu!shment of thf Indian titl-e in the States, and particularJy in th-e 
Stat~ - of Georgia, was an object ·rp.ore important than the form~r 
at that- time. To accomplish this, .it ·was necessary as well t o 
satisfy those , who choose to ' remain as) those who w ere willing t o . 
,remove. ' It was accomplished, 'and the government should keep its 
·faith. · · - · 
This _undertaki.ng of the treaty was for a time a·dhe,red to, and a 
portiop of the remaining Cherokees receive.d their removal and sub-
sistence pay,' (see attorne·y general's op inion annexed;) but a change 
of public officers qrought w,ith it a ch ange of .CO!lstnl'ction, anl~ the 
treaty; has since b.een administereg a·ccording to. the s,t·rictne.ss ~f 
the leUer. After repeated efforts by Mr.. Thomas to obtain (or h1s 
people what he conceived to be· j!Jstice from the department, the-
President, 'at his 'instance, submitted .the quel)tion to the attorney 
general, Mr. Mason, (:June, 1845,) and with it sever(ll interroga-
tories put by Mr. Thomas. · 
·. The first' .of which was, " are the Cherokees remaining iq. ;.the· 
Statfi- of N orth1 Carol,ina and Tennes-see entit-led, under the 8th and 
12.th articles Qf .the Cherokee treaty .of December, 1835, to $53, 3.3 
for their claim's for remo'val and subsistence allo'wall'ce, which have-
_beeri paid t-o the Cherokees in Georgia?" '' - ' . · 
In September, the aftorney gene~al 9ade an elaborate repor-t, in 
rvhich he says," the first of the.se (the intenogatories) involves an 
inquiry whether, under the treaty· of New Echota, those Cheroj.{ees 
who had remained .in the States ' of .Tennessee and North Carolina, 
, I 
.. 
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are ent~tled, under the 8th and 12th articles of the treaty, to $53 33 
for .removal and subsistence allowance? · 
"This inquiry is embarrassed by the fact that these allowances 
have been made to Cherokees who have remained in Georgia, by 
decisions at the War Department, and by the fact of payment being · 
made to others' of the tribe· who did' not emigrate, by the joint reso-
lution of' Congress, approved June 15, 1844. The interpretation " 
u~der which the Qeorgia Indians were paid appears to have be·en 
acted upon by the .War Department for but a short time, <l4ld that 
department has, for many years, uniformly rejected such claims. 
The circumstances. under which the payments were directed by the 
joint reso~ution are stated in the report of the Com?lissioner of I~­
dian Affairs. It appears to me that the confirm~t10n of the dec• -
sion of Messrs. Eaton and Hubley,* declared by ' that resolutior: 
cannot, with aU the ~espect d14e to 'C_ongress, be regarded as set-
tling the .. constr~ction of the treaty so as to furnish a guide to the 
.executive in carrying the treaty, as a law, into execution. In de-
termining your ·duty in this report, it appears to mP- that the only 
·guide is the treaty itself in all 1ts stipulations, and if a measure of' 
relief is withheld, it will be competent for Congress to supply the 
deficiency. * · .* *. · * * * * * 
"The other three questions may b'e resolved into one inquiry; 
whether the lands· in North Carolina belongerl to the Indians re-
siding on them. These l,an<;!s _have been sold by the State o~ ~ orth 
Carolina, , and are, I presume, in the possession o'f th,..e purchasers. 
As the executive of the United States would have no. power to di-. 
vest those ·now in possession, lm~ the question is one, for the judi-
ciary-, L have not deemed it necessary to embrace ~y views on it r ,, 
in · this communication. Nor ' .have I d.eemed it p=oper to express 
il).y o'pinion on the hard measure which seems to .have been dealt 
out to. the North Carofina Indi~ns, whose lands have been sold, 
while' they have receive·d no' corresponding b'enefit. ' I have exam-
. in'ecl the subject as one of: .h·gal construction only, and have p.o 
douot of the correctness of m:J' conclusions in that respect.''' 
- ' From th:is it appears .that the 'Attorney General .examined the sub-
ject as one of legal const?·uction only, and hence felt constrain~td to . 
advise the President that !tis only guide was the treaty itself,~"!' all 
its stipulations, irrespecti.ve of explanatory testimimy, referr-ing to 
Congress the "measure of relief" to wh·ich he evidently con'siders 
the North Carolina Imlians en ti tied . to, · ''whose lands have been, 
sold, while tl~ey have received no corresponding benefit." 
In his decision,, he, does not appear to hgve consulted. either the · 
· .. law .of nation:;;, the opinicms of his predecessors, or t4e de·cisions or 
.the court. Vattell . says, pag'€ 247, ''In the ,in,terp,JJetation of a 
treaty, or any other .deed · whatever, the .. questi.on is, to discover 
w!wt the contracting parfies ll;ave agreed upon'; to determine pre-
cisely, on any par,ticular occasipn, what has been promised and ac-
" Commissioners appointed by the PrE\sident to decide upon claims arising under the treaty, 
among which were the claims of c ertain non-emigrating Cherokees, for commutation pay fo~ 
1·emoval an? subsistence. 
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cepted; that is to say, not only what one of the parties i~tended to 
promise, but also what the other must candidly and reasonably have 
supp.osed to be promised to him; what has been sufficiently declared 
to him, and what must have influenced his acceptance. Every deed, 
therefore, and every treaty must be_ interpreted by certai.n fixed 
1·ules, caLculated to determine its meaning as naturally understood 
by the parties concerned, at the time wl~en the d.eed was drawn up 
and accepted." • . 
Chief Justice , Taney, whilst Attorney G~nttral, in .an oprmon 
~~ich he gave upon an Indian treaty, said: "In an instrume~t. of . 
t'nrs sort, made with such persons as the Choctaws, I do not thmk 
. that strict and technical rules of construction should be applied to 
· it. It ought to be expounded liberally, according to the intent." 
{Attorney Generals' Opinions, page 483.) 
The Supreme Gourt of the. United States, in their decision in the · 
c'ase of Worcester vs. the State of Georgia, say: "The languag-e 
used in treaties with Indians ' ought never to , be con.strued to their. 
prejudice. * * · * .:, How the. words oi the treaty w:ere under-
stood by this unlettered people, (the Cherokees,) rather than >their 
actual meaning, should form th.e rule of construction." (6 Peters, 
page 576.) · · ' . 
However straight the executive department of the government 
has considered its line of construction and action, under this _treaty, 
with these "unlettered people," your committee' are of the opinion 
· that justice to them, as well a_s the honor of the 'na'tion, demand, at 
least, that they should be dealt with according to the "meaning, ai 
. . naturally 'understood -by the parties concerned at the time." , . 
By a suppleme~ttal article · to the treaty, it wa.s agreed that the 
charge for removal should be borne by the treasury of the U nife,d 
S tat,es, and not by the Ind,ian fund·; and an appropriation.was II).ade 
for this purpose, July 2~ 183,6. A further appropriation was subse-
'quently mad'e for rej1loyal and subsistence, but still inadequate t9 
the gross amount pa~d for that purpose; the residue being· charged 
upon the Indian fund. (Senate Doc.'298, 1st sess., 29th. Con.) 
With the vie\v, therefore, 'Of carrying out the intent · of, the 
·treaty, as understood by the parties thereto, at tne tim~ 0f its rati- · 
fication, and pf pla~ing tho'se Cherokees who chose to r.emain 
?-nd purchase houses for themselv~s, subject .to the laws of the 
States, upon perfeet equality with those· who have been removed · 
. anQ. subsisted .at the expen.se of the government, the ·committee re-
port a bill, setting apart, in the treasury, a sum equal to $53 33 for 
-every Cherokee residing in the State of North Carolina at the timf!' 
{)f the ratification of the treaty, and who have not remoyed west, 
nor received commutation pay for removal and subsistence, bearing 
·interest, from the date of such ratification, at the rate of six pe~ 
cent.; the principal to be app~ied to t_heir removal west, when ;aliy 
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APPENDIX. 
A. 
WASHINGTON CrTY, January 30, 1840.' 
. ' 
SIR: In reply to your inquiries I ·will state, unhesitatingly, that 
I was present when Mr . . Sch.ermerh,orn, as the commissioner on be-
half of the United States, submitted to the ' Cherokee, Indians the· 
propositions on which was based the treaty of the 29th Der:;ember,. 
1835, (and had examined its provisions before it was subrn itted. ) 
He distinctly informed them that such as desired to remain east, 
1 and become citizens of tne States, would be entitled to receive all 
~he per.sonal benefits of rhe treaty, including their . claims. fo r ·re-· 
moval · and subsistence:. _ This .was at Red Clay council g,rou nd , in 
October, 1835. · · . · . , . . 
After the same treaty was concluded and sub).Ilitt~d to the Senate 
o.f the United States fo'r ratification, in the spring of 1836, I well 
fec9llt::ot that you applied to Mr. Scherm1erhorn, in my presence,. 
· to know if the 12th article of the treaty secured ,to the Cherokees, 
.who 'should. remain east, commutation· for 'r·effioval and subsistence· 
~llowance of $53 33, each, .with all the other advantages· of the· 
treaty? and his· answer was, that on that -point there couLd not re- t ..._ 
lr)ain a doubt, as such was , the int.entiort of the parties to ' the 
· treaty; and on your requesting my ,opi.nion on the same subject, I 
' .gave it in accordanc~ with that of Mr. Schermerhorn, not then o·r-
·now, in the least, doubting the'ac·curalfy of that opinion. . . 
. On obtaining' the opinio,ns above stated, yo~ [).greed to withhold 
a supplement to'· the treaty which ·you had pr~viou'sly,_ prepared and 
had deemed nece'ssary, as ,an explanation for the protection of th~ 
. ipterests of the Oh'erokees. in No,rth Carolina, several hundreds of' 
whom you, at that time fully represented. ' · 
All I have . stated I should not nesitate to verify ,in the most. sol~mnf?rm,iJnecessary. ' _ ' '\··. _' 1 '· ·' · 
I am, very respe·ctfully, your obed1ent servant, 
·. WM. Y. HANSELL, 
· of Milledgeville? Ga. WM. H. THOMAS, E~q., 




WAS!!1NGToN, February, 3} 1840. 
~have long been · acquai~ted with William Y.' Han.sell, es.q;, the 
Wnter .of the foregoing .statem~nt or letter, and consider the state-
ment of Mr. Hansell entitled to credit and respectful con~ideration ,_ 
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WASHINGToN, JJpril 25, 1845. 
Sm: I have examined the foregoing-letter of Mr. Hansell, and 
the statements tl~erein made, as far as relates to what 1 stated t() 
:you in reference to the Cherokee treaty, are true. · 
. J. F. SCHERMERHORN. 
w. H. THOMAS. 
B. 
WASHINGTON CITY, February 1, 1840. 
Sm: In reply to your inquiry, I have to state that I was one of 
the negotiating committee who, ·on the part of the Cherokees, en-
tered )nto the t,reaty of D~cember, 1835, with the government .of ·· 
the United State~, and was one of a sub-c,ommittee, appointed py 
the first mentioned committee, to examine ·said treaty, with a view 
to ascertain wheH1er it was such a one as ought to be signed by the 
committee of negotiation. . , 
It was the undersfanding of the parties to this treaty, b'efore it 
was signed; that there were many persons and families amongst the · 
' Cherokees so avers'e to a removal to the west, that it was deemed 
politic and' just to make the te.rm~> of the treaty sueh as to give per-
fe_ct freedom ' of choice to all to go or to stay, as' they might prefer, 
excepting such only as might be deemed incompetent to" take care 
of themselves· and property." , ~ 
This . object was neve~ lost s"ight of. 'The su9-committee most 
particularly iflsisted upon it; and. not only· upon the liberty 0f choice; 
but ·8,lso upon securing to those, who might prefer to remain, a 
· share of the money arising ·from the s,ale of the country, equa-l in 
every resp.ect (the vested fun,ds . excepted) 'to that secured . to. ·the 
emigrants. I recollect v~ry cdistinctly, that, when the 12th a.rticle 
of said treaty w,as under consideration,. the sub-committee ·objected 
t.o it, as lJOt l;leing. couched in language sufficient to put it beyond 
·all doubt that ' those desirous to become citizens .of the Uni,ted ' 
States, were to receive their r~moval an,t subsistence money. The·-
<:om·ffiissioner of the United States was appealed to , ou . this partie;u- ·· 
lar point, and, in exp1anation, stated that the'• won;ls ''due porti.on 
of · all the personal oenefits accruipg under the treaty,','' were so 
•COmpreheJ,lSive as to preclude aJl· idea of any interpreta,tion by any 
one, so as to dt'pdve those choosing to ·rema·in of their removal and 
sybsistence money. He a~l~ed ·; is this not ,a persoral benefit? If 
,so, it i.s secured 'to, them · beyond ,a doubt. · ·With this e;xp lanatio{1,. 
the sub-committee were satisfied, and -reported' th,e treaty thus ex-
. piained 'to the comrr;tittee of ·negotiation. And ·if was so explain eel·: 
by the commissioner to the people; and·, . with · this explanation, 
signed and sealed. . , · . , ' · '· . ~, ' 
I have ·further to state that' such a ·construction as this has' been 
' given t.o this article .of the treaty, so . far as · myself and many 
others a~.;e c?ncerned) who ;tr:e now, a,nd ~~ve ~lways b_een _residing, 
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east of the Mississippi. We have received our ·removal and s~bsis-
tance money. 
I ~m, H!~pectfully, your friend, 
- WILLIAM 
\VrLLIAM H. _THOM~s, Esq. 
ROGERS. 
W ASHINGTO~, February 3, 1840. 
from an acquaintance of many years' standing with Mr. William 
Rogers, the writer of the foregoing letter, I have no hesitancy in 
.-saying I consider Mr. Rogers a man of integrity and veracity; and, 
therefore, any statement· coming from him entitled to full credit. 
- ·WILSON LUMPKIN. 
WASHING:TON, D. C,, .flpril 25, 1845. 
J - DEAR s·IR: The statement . made in this le~ter by Mr~ William 
Rogers, as far as relates to my observations and ,expositions of the 
. treaty to the Indians; is correct. 
WILLIAM 1f. THOMAS • 
.STATE OF Noli.Tfi CAROLINA, , 
, - Haywood 'county. .., 
J. F. SCHEMERHORN. 
\ -
-, S u PERIOR · CouRT OFFICE. 
I,_ William Johnson; clerk of the superior . cour~ of law in and for 
··:the courity of Haywo_og aforesaid'; . do ce-rtify, that1 on ex-amination 
- ' of the records, it does not appear that a~y lndi.e.n residing in this . 
State, has been inqicte-d in this-court for the last ten years, during 
'which time, I have been the a'cting cler~ of said ' court; and that 
Qualla Town, where a majority: of · the Cherokee In<Fa_ns, in this 
State, are said, to ·resi-de, is situated in this_ county. _· . 
In f~stimony whereof, I hav~ ·hereunto . set roy h_and, and 
{ L. s. J . affixed the seal _ of the court at offiee, this 12th day of 
October, A. D; 1843'. ' . · 
:>,. 
· . . WILLIAM JOHNSON, Clerk. 
--' - 1 
; 
• ' AT'FOR~EY GE~.-E~AL's- OFF ICE, 
_ . ..._ _ " Septembet~· ~9, 1845.1' 
SIR-: , On the 11th Jul?-e last, you did me the · honor to refer to m_e 
a report ·of the Commissiofler, of India·n Affairs of the 19th May, 
and a rep~:r thereto by William H : Thomas, .. on behalf Of c~n-ta.in 
Cherokee Indians; who claim ·a. commutation f~r removal anrl sub-
sistence unJer the Che_rqke~ treaty, approved 23d May 1 1836, with. 
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the accompanyin~ papers, an_d to direc! fne ~o communicate to you 
my opinion in wnting, touchmg the said c.la1ms and the legal con-
struction of ~he treaty and laws under which they are preferred. 
I regret that very urgent engagements have delayed so long my 
compliance with your direction. I have devoted a considerable 
portion of time to the examination of the ,subject, and have arrived 
at conclusions, wlrich I will now, proceed to state. 
In a memorandum, which is among the papers transmitted, there 
are four questions propounded, on which you are desired to take 
. my opinion. They are: · . 
1st. Are th'e Cherokees rem~ining in the States of North Carolina 
,and Tennessee entitled, under the 8th and 12th articles of the 
Cherokee treaty of December, 1835, to $53 33~ for their claims for 
removal and subsistence allowance, which has been paid to the 
Cherokees in Gemgia1 · , ·. . . ~ ' 
2d. In the event that the Attorney General should_ be of opinion 
that'the Cherokees in ~or.th Carolina and, Ty nnessee, ar~ not enti-
tled to com_pensatign for their . claims for removal and subsistence . 
allowance, whether the grant made by th P State of North Carolina 
to the Cherokee rndi~ns in. the y-ear" 1783, veste,d the fee simple 
title in the Indians, while they continurd. to reside thereon, and 
' whether, under this prov.:ision of the grant, the fee simple title lias 
not vested exclusively in the Cherokee Indians now resid:ng within 
its limits." --.. . . 
·3d . Whether the treaty of ;December, 1835, made with the ChE:c 
rokees of Georgia, <)oes- or doe_s not legally convey to the 'United 
States the land grantee! to the .N6rth Carolina Indil\ns. by the act of 
... 783; whether the power of the Cherokees as a nation had or had 
not ceased to exist at the}irne of the treaty of December, 1839,, 
was concluded in consequence of the tribe having pa,ssed under t4e. 
domi·rtion of the 'States1 · '· ·· · ' :-, 
.. · 
4th. Whether the relinquishment of inter-est in ' the lan ds whjchl , 
the treaty of 1835 purports to ,convey is, or is not, confined to. thMe 
Ch'er·okees wh·o have, and do. re<;eive, their due portion ' of the con-
sideration monev'; and whether the titl e of those who '· rec~ive no\. • • · 
_part of the ~ompensatio!f .has pas,sed -to the United States? · 
The- first of t-hese .involves an1 enq.uiry whether, . under the treaty 
of New Echota, those Cherokees wh-o have remained in uthe States . 
, of Tennessee and North C~rolipa are entitled, under the 8th and 
12th articles of the treaty, to $5? 3~~ for removal .and subsistence 
allo'wance. , . . 
. This inquiry is embarrassed by the fact ' that these allowance~ 
have been .mad,e' to _Che·okees who · have remained in Georgia by 
decisions at the War Department, a;nd by the f;;tct of payment being 
made to others of the tribe who did not emig-rate .by the joint reso--
lution of Congress, approyed 15th June; 1844. ' The interpretation 
und~r which the Georgia Indians were paid appears to have been 
acted on by th-e Wa'r Departme£1t for but a short time, and tha-t 
departm,ent for many years has uniformly rejected• StJCh claim's, _ 
The circumstances under which the payments were directed bv the· 
joint resolution are stated in -.:he report of the Commission-er of 
I 
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Indian Affairs. It appears to me that the ,confirmation of the de-
cision of Messrs. Eaton & Hubley, declareq by that resolution,. 
cannot, with all the respect due to Congress, be regarded as settling 
the construction of the treaty so as to furnish a guide to the Executive 
in carrying the treaty ' as a law into execution. In determining 
your duty .ir~ _this r_espec~; it a_ppear_s to me t~at the only guille is 
the treaty m 1tselt 1n all 1ts strpulatwns, and 1fi a measure of relief 
i~ withheld, it will be competent for Congress to supply the defi-
Cleney. -
"The consti1ution, by declaring treaties already made, as well as 
those to be made, to be the supreme law -of the land, has adopted 
a:nd sanctioned, the previous treaties w_ith the Indian nations, and 
consequen tly admits their rank among those powers who are capa-
ble of making treaties. The .words 'treaty' ' and 'nation' are words 
of our own ' language, selected in ou'r. diplomatic and legislative 
proceed:ng by ourselves; having each a definite and well understood 
meaning. We have applied them to Indians as well as to other 
nat ions." 
The Indian nations, and as one of them, the Cherokees, have be.en 
·at _all times regarded by this government as independent political 
communi tie:::; and while- they have at all times been · treated and 
-acknowledged to be within the jurisdictional limits of the United 
States·, the-y have been dea)t -with as se,parate communities~. -Trea- ' 
ties· bf cessio'n ba.ve bee~ held to corive¥ the join~ property and .to , 
divest the title of tbe .tribe as to the community and as to the indi-
viduais composing it. · The , Executive of the United States must 
therefore '.regard the treaty of 'New Echota as ~inding on the whole 
, . Cherokee tribe, and ,the Indians, \vhether ' in · Georgia, Alabama, 
< Tennessee, , or North _Carolina, are bound. by its provisions; as a 
necessarY: consequence, they · are enti~led; to its advantages. The 
'•_ North Carolina InJians, in< a-sking the benefit <,:>f the removal and 
subsistence: comm)ltation·, necessarily ~dmit the binding influen ce of 
th,e treaty on them and' their rights; they can»ot take its benefits 
without submitting to its burthens. The executiv,e must . regard the 
the treaty as- a sgpreme l~w, .and as a law construe its provisions. 
In its construction it is said "that the language used in this treaty 
with Indians should never be construed 'to' their prejudice. * * ' * 
· How the words of the treaty were understood· b.y this unlettered 
- p,eople, rather. than tqeir critical meaning, should form the rule of 
construd.ion," So far as there are conflicts of-interest between the 
United ~tates and the Indians, ,there · ought ,always to be. the utmost 
liberality i<l) co nstruing thedanguage of'treaties with Indians. , But 
·in construing provisions which affect' only the 'rights of, different. 
portions of. the tribe, I cannoLperceiNe on what prin ciple the gov-
ernment, in its fid1:1i·iary character, as the common trustee of the 
whole tribe, can depart 'from th.e establishl;(d rule of' construction to 
btnefit one portion at the ~xpense of another. If this c.laim ':rs paid 
out of the Cherokee fund) the per capita div~den_d of those Indians 
who have emigrated will -be diminishea to t hq.t extent. It is a 
qutstion b({ ween t,he lndial}s themselv·es, and the treaty. must be 
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derived from its stipu_lations and the language in wh~ch they are 
exp,ressed. If ther~ IS no ambiguity, then parole evtdence is not 
a dmissible to explaw or to give to the language employed a differ-
ent meaning than that which it 'plainly imports. When the treaty 
of New Echota was negotiated, a portion, of the Cherokee trioe had 
emigrated and we:e settled o.n their lands west of the Mississippi, 
and the larger portion still inhabited their lands in the States of 
Georgia, North Carolina, Tennessee, and Alabama. The primary 
• ·object of the treaty was to promote the emigration of the Indians 
east, and a re-union with their brethren west. An entire cession o,f 
·the lands of the natio11 east of the Mississippi was contemplated 
and provided for in the first article of the treaty,. This cession 
contemplated all thei-r lands east of tl).at river. That nation ceased 
to be a landholder within t~e States on th~ratificatio·n of the treaty. 
Individual Indians became proprietors of the lands reserved to them 
individually. The United States agreed to pay five million's of dol-
lar~ as the consideration to be expended, paid, and invested, as 
- stipulated in the succ,eeding articles. . 
By the 8th article, the - United States stipulated to remove the 
·Cherokees to their new. homes, and to su_bsist them one· ye_ar after 
their arrival there, for which appropriations were· to -be m~de. The. 
·expe-nse thus incurred was a ch.arge upon the ·fund. But this article 
provides that " such persons and families as in the opinion of the 
emigrating agent are capable of subsist_ing and removing'·' them-
·$elves, shall be permitted to do so, and they shall be allow~d in full 
for all claims ~or the same, twenty dollars for each member of their 
family; and in lieu of their ~ne year's .rations, they sh'all be paid 
.he swm ofcthirty-three dollars and thirty-three cents, if they pre-
.Jer it. ' · , _ . 
It c·annot be questioned tha~ this ar.ticle was in·ten.ded exclusively . 
- to stipulate the mod.~ of emigration,, an.d its pla_in and u_nambiguous · 
pr~visions were intended to enure o'n ly to those who should emigrate. 
The _{] ni'te-l ·States :i-greed to remOVf t~e Cherokees to their new 
homes, and to subsist them for one ,year there. If any ch?se. to' re-
rooye themselves, and the ·agent thought them capable of domg so, ·' 
a c?n'i. mutation in -mopey is. given them? tlta(is, , inJ ii~u of b,e'arirrg 
iheu expenses of removal to att!l ·subststence at then new homes, 
fifty-three dollars and thirty-three cents for each one Jhus deemed 
'Capable and permitted to emigrate hiinsdf, was to be paid in money. · 
If there c~uld be any doubt on this subje~t, it would seem to be re-
moved by ,the concluding clause of this article: "Such Cherokees 
•also as reside at present out of the nation and shalt remove with 
them, within two years, west of the Mis,issippi, shall be entitled t,o 
allowance for removal and subsistence, as above provided." 
Taking the 8th article by itself, I cannot puceive .how it is pos-
sible to doubt tl:lat emigration and residence west of the ri\:er w'ere 
indispensable conditions to a claim for the allowance for removal 
and subsistlence. ' ·- , ( 
The 12th article provides that: "Those ir.dividuals ancl families 
of the Cherokee .nation that are averse to a removal to the Cherokee· 
country we'st of t~e Mississippi, and are desiroqs to -become citizens 
.#< 
. ' 
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of the State where they resi.de, and such as are qualified to take 
care of themselves and their property, shall be entitled to receive 
their due portion of all the personal benefits accruing under this 
treaty, for their claims, improvements and per capita, as soon as 
an appropriation is made for this treaty." 
What were · the personal benefits thus secured to those, Indians 
wh~ did not emigrate? They were limited to claims, improvements, 
and per capita. It cannot be maintained that the term " claim" 
covers' the re~oval and subsistence 'allowance. It is true, the treaty 
secures many rights, and each individual of the tribe has, in 
some sense, a claitn given by the treaty to each of its beneficial 
provisions; bu~ th~s is not the sense in which the termis employ~d 
in the 12th article, becqus_e if so, there would have been no pro-
priety in using the terms improvements and per capita; for after 
the ratification of the treaty, the claim 'for , the value of improve-
ments and for the per capita diYidend, provideJ in the 15th article, 
were at least as stropg as ' that for removal an-d subsistence. The 
claims secure.d to those who did not emigrate were . claims for 
spoliations which existed · prior to and independent of ,the treaty, 
_and fh_e 12th article, _ which .treats only of those who did not intend 
to emigrate, affords a strong confirmation of the con'strp.ction which -
I 4ave placed Ol) the 8-th article. ,The 15th article, and t~e sup-
' plemental article, _corroborates this , interpretation ' of the · term 
"claims." Jt is not co-ntc;onded that the . personal benefit for im-
provement.s includ:es the pecuniary a~lowance of $53 33. Does the 
, _ 1 term "per -capi,ta?~:· .The 15th arti,cle provides: "That affer ,deduct-
-/' · ing tlie, amount whi,ch _·shall be actually expended for the payment 
"for .improvements; 'ferries,· claims jo,r spoliations, r emoval, sub-
$istence, and debts, and claims upon __ the Cherokee nation * * '" 
the ba.lance, '\vhatever the samg may be, shall , b~ equ$illy di~vided 
among alLthe people· belongin.g to_ the CherDkee 'natiofl ea~;>t, accord-
in-g to the CellS\lS just co'mpleted-" Th_is·is t,he only pE:r capita divi-
~io~ or claim 1whi:ch the treaty contemplate~_,_and does not ta~e place 
tmtll the expenditures. foJ removaL and suos~stenc.e have been made ~ 
.' Therefore·, ~o claim to. the_ perso~a1 benefit growing ·out .of the-. 
' commutation allowance in' money cawbe . bas~d on this per capita 
' ' oivision., ~ . ' ' ' 
· With one more remark, I ~i~l close my examina~ion of the sub-
~ject: . The United States were .to remove and subsist' the Indians. · 
'Those ' who wen:;, by the emigrating agent, dee-med capable of·doing 
, this for themselves and families, w.ere , to have a commutation ln 
money. It was not _intend,ed to be given to any class or division 
of the tribe, but to individuals adjudged to possess these qualifica-
tions. ,Now, ·if the claim. set up shall be -recognized, it extends the 
benefit to the whol~ o( -the North Caro'lina Cherokees, without 
·emigration and without reference to their ·eapa-city to .remove and 
~ubsist themselves. · . · · 
For thesi> reasons, it app.ears to me that, according to the plain 
and unambiguous stipulations of the treaty, those Indians of the 
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grat~, are not entitled to the money allowance provided in the 8th 
article of $53 33} a head. . 
In the papers accompanying your communication are several 
statements, furnis-hed by the commissioner who negotiated the 
treaty on the part of the United States, and by respectable persons 
who were privy to the ·negotiations, tending to show that the In· 
dians were assured that those who _ did not- emigrate should have 
the benefit of this pecuniary allowance. An agreement entered into 
by William H. Thom~s on the part of_ the North Carolina Indians 
and the treaty party, is also transmitted. This last mentioned pa-
per bears date tb.ree days after thel :ratification of the treatyJ and 
does not appear to. have any title to be regarded a:;, a part of the 
treaty. The 4th article of that agreement shows very conclusively 
· that the commutation allowance was only to be expend.ed for emi-
gration and subsistence west.'· 
According to well establis~ed principles of law, 1 am of opinion· 
that this evidence is not admissible to establish a construction of .the 
treaty inconsistent with its own provisions and unautho•rized by 
its language.' Whatever may ·be done by Congress tcr fulfil expecta-
tions thus created, I am clearly of opinion that the executive cannot 
'execute the treaty on any such ~onstr,ucti"on. , 
_The other three questions ·may be resolved. into one inquiry. 
· Whether the lands in ~ orth Carolina belo~ged to -the Indians re-
siding on them. These lands have been sold by the State of North 
Carolina, and are, I presume, in the possession of the purchasers. 
As the Ex,ecutive of the. United States would have no power to 
divest those in possession, and the qu-estion is one for the judiciary, 
I have not deemed it necessary (o embrf1Ce my , views on it in this 
communication. Nor have I deemed it proper to express my opin-
ion on the hard measure which seems to -have been dealt out to 
the _North Carolina Indians wJ10se lands ·have bee:a sold, while they 
have received no corresponding benefit. I have· examined the sub-
ject as one ot lega) c·ons'truction only, and have no doubt of the 
·correctness of my conclusions in that aspect. -
I have the honor to be, respectfully, sir; your q,bed'ient servant, 
- ' . · J. Y. MASON. 
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